A I hear something beautiful
A I hear something beautiful
A To give it life to help it grow
A To give it life to help it grow
A I hear something beautiful
A I hear something beautiful
E D A Open up my heart open up my mind to something beautiful
E D A Open up my heart open up my mind to help it grow

A F#m
Everyone everywhere yes it matters if you care
D E
The future is built in the here and now
A F#m
It takes a village to grow a great person
D E
Just like great gardens grow when you nurture so
A F#m
We all have a role to play we have got to light the way
D E
Take care of the kids today someday they'll join us in saying

A I hear something beautiful
A I hear something beautiful
A To give it life to help it grow
A To give it life to help it grow
A I hear something beautiful
A I hear something beautiful
E D A Open up my heart open up my mind to something beautiful
E D A Open up my heart open up my mind to help it grow
A
One step, along our journey
F#m
One step, along our journey
D
One step, along our journey
D    E
Journey beneath the sun

A
One Step, Like the first step a child take
F#m
One Step, then two and three and then they're on their way
D
One Step, towards a life that will be all their own
E
And we can help build a home
A
One Step, as community we will rise
F#m
One Step, with the hope that we can hold on high
D    E
One Step, the simple beauty of a child

A
We all have a role to play we have got to light the way
D    E
Take care of the kids today someday they'll join us in saying

A
I hear something beautiful
A
I hear something beautiful
A
To give it life to help it grow
A
To give it life to help it grow
A
I hear something beautiful
A
I hear something beautiful
D    A
Open up my heart open up my mind to something beautiful
D    A
Open up my heart open up my mind to help it grow
D    A
Open up my heart open up my mind to something beautiful
D    A
Open up my heart open up my mind to help it grow